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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXHXXXXKKXKXXXKXthe society, will be a feature of the 
fair.

All the horses are said to have 
made last, time, Proctor's colt having 
trotted half mile to 1.12 1-2, and Col
lins’ In 1. 13 1^4. The farmer's trot is 
also exciting great Interest.

The display of live stock on Thurs
day will be large,and Secretary "Billy" 
Keith is a busy man looking after 
the entries. All the railways, steam 
and electric cars are giving special 
service and rates.

NORTH TORONTO.

St. fclement’s Will Undertake Big 
Work—Horses Sell Well.

NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 17.«-At 
the- vestry meeting of St. Clement’s 
Church last night the work of the 
building committee was highly com
mended, and they were .instructed to 
raise money by mortgage not to ex
ceed $2760, which is considered suf
ficient with that already on hand. 
The new school under construction 
will ultimately, be part of the church, 
as the plan is to connect the church 
with this building within the next, 
few years. The question of the archi
tect's fees was left in the hands of Mr. 
Waddington. The vestry is endeavor
ing to Htite the new pipe organ in
stalled to be used for the first time for 
the harvest thanksgiving services on 
Sunday, Oct. 13.

Miss Costen of Montreal has just 
finished her two weeks’ holiday and 
returned home after a pleasant visit 
at Mr. and Mrs. A. H. St. Germains 
residence, Bedford Park.

John Atkinson, postmaster of Bed
ford Park, sold a team of horses to 
Adam Peterman of Forest Hlll_ yester
day. The price realized was $500.

THORNHILL.

pest-lot In an 
fold this week.
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A HINT IN ABVANCE 27THH. H. Fudger, President 

J. Wood,' Manager.

*
Easterly ta southerly winds, showers, 

1 a little warmer.
Wednesday, Sept. 18.To men who are turning over in 

their minds the Fall Suit ques- 
announce that. NEWMARKET COUNTY 

■ Fir LOOKS COOD
Englishmen Say That 
Nationality Prejudiced g 

Them in the Eyes X 
of Captain.

cm ciwe arenon; we 
showing this seasonls smartest 
and most exclusive fabrics and 
suit models in a variety of 
browns, greys, heather mixtures, 
shadow-plaids and stripes.

’
x

Timely Sale of Best 
Neglige Shirts 49c

£ /:,y, -—-—
Weston Council Wants Gold Walks 

—Thresher Acts With Prompt
ness-County News.

/ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 17.—(Spe 
cial.)—The steamer Advance was held 
up to Welland Canal at Thor old to
day by High Constable Boyle, who 
compelled Purser MacFariand to re
turn to the -city to show .cause why 
fdur English sailors, discharged with
out seven days’ pay, should not be V 
settled with. The case was heard by E3 
Police / Magistrate Gomfort, and the 5m 
men told a story 1 of seven days’ m 
wretchedness inflicted upon them by FR 
Cq-pt. Doust, who finally discharged Be 
them because they were English. 
When evidence was taken MacFariand 5m 
settled with the men, paid the costs RF 
ariiT the boat -proceeded.

ONlaY FIVE AREMALES- ||

OTTAWA. Sept.’" 17—(Special.)—At me 
the opening of the Ottawa Normal F* 
School to-day there were only five 5C 
male students out of 126.

Prices $18.00 to $30.00.

8Also— j

The new Burberry Fall Over
coats, in medium and full length;
half silk lined. Prices $18.00
to $30.00.

< TORONTO JUNCTION, Sept. 17.— 
In police court to^flay Albert New 
man was changed With > assaulting 
Walter- Toad In a lane off Hook-av
enue. .Mr. -Anderson appeared for the 
defendant, ’ and Mayor Baird for the 
complainant. The defendant was fin
ed $1 and, costs.

Frank and Edward Standby and 
Richard Rodgers were charged with 
assaulting Wm. Grant of Bracondale. 
Mr. Anderson appeared for the defen
dants and got the case adjourned for 
a week.

Joseph Flinn and about ten other 
boys from Bracondale were accused 
of pelting stones at Toronto Suburban 
’Railway cars on Davenport-road. The 
case was remanded for a week, and 
the boys will be charged under the 
Railway Act for destroying property. 

Dr. Fred Hazelwood of 177 High 
. Park-avenue left .this morning for the 

Erie County Hospital in Buffalo,where 
he has been appointed house surgeon 
for 16 months.

Work on the “new Methodist Church, 
which is being built at the corner of 
Annette-street and High Park-avenue, 
Is progressing .rapidly. The stone 
work on the basement is all com
pleted, and on the north side the brick 
werk Is In position nearly as high 
as the lower windows. The corner 
stone will be laid a week from next 
Saturday, Sept. 28. The ceremony will 

.be performed by Rev. Mr. Shore of 
Toronto, a former pastor of the An
nette-street Methodist Churchl 

F. Sullivan, who resides at 60 Wdod- 
lawn-avenue, lost a valuable Eton 
JÉfcket. on St. Clalr-avenue, where he 
was ‘driving this afternoon. The a 
search was made for the missing arty 

-, . .tele no trace of it has yet been dis- 
*; .covered and Mr. Sullivan has notified

HAT could be more* timely ! Summer has 
■fiad a relapse just when we're clearing all our 
neglige shirts—multiply Thursday’s price 

hy four and you’ll still be under our regular selling price 
for many of these excellent lines.
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J, 11t __ The clothing we sell re
presents the highest class of 
Ready-to-Wear garments for 

^ men, and it always equal—and 
In some cases superior—to cus
tom-made clothing.
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piMen’s Best Quality Neglige Shirts, made in every 
style known, a plentiful assortment of good patterns, 
sizes 14 to 19, regular value* up to $2.00, J Qp 

Thursday ...................................................... ...... .
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§ Another Cut in the Linoleum Sale•Thresher ShowsStill Hoping for Gai
Enterprise—Building is Brisk. El(*•••«•■■••) ÉS zTHORNHILL, Sept. 17.—The Ladles' 

Aid meet at the residence of Mrs. J. 
Cousins on Wednesday afternoon.

The committee appointed to secure 
a suitable location for the erection of 
the new skating rink have their task 
about completed. w

J. Wlce, who lost his thraslimg ma
chine and cutting box in the fire at 
J. Grainiger’s on Saturday,has purchas
ed a new machiné, and will be at work 
again this week.

Quite a substantial sum of money 
has been raised to be presented to J. 
Wlce on account of his loss on Satur
day last.

B. 'Ainsworth, who got his face and 
arm severely burned while endeavor
ing to save the thrashing machine, is 
progressing favorably.

A. R. Hall has completed the erec- 
It »iy Junction people want their tlon of a coal shed at the Canadian 

furnaces attended to this winter,- Al- Northern Railway yard here. The first 
*■* j fired Tassell and his father, who' re- ear of coal arrived on Saturday.

Aside at 39 May1-Street, have expressed \v. Riddell is purchasing material
Stheir willingness to lend a "helping. ■ f0r the erection of a brick residence 
nand to- all who. deslrethelr ser- on Yonge-street.
vices, * ‘!T- AX David Tames is grading his lot re-

Sports <*jl Saturday?" .... cently purchased from Mr. Francis, 
> The annual pubtlfr school field â&y and will commence the erection of a

sports wih. be held in the'new athletic brick residence as soon- as material 
grounds on Utlley-street on -Saturday ,can be secured.

.next. Sept. 21. . Considerable enthus- Natural gas is still .the hope of this
iasm e'Xi'sts regarding 'the competi- vicinity, a test well Is shortly to be 
tions in the different races. Among bored on the property of L. Page, 
other prizes, a medal will be present- who has been using It for some time, 

red by the school board for the win- Thé «gas is being secured from a pipe 
V °£ *he half "utile -race.. A special orlglhally intended for a well.

feature «futile occasion will be the The members of Markham Union 
singing-- of patriotic songs by the Lodge, Ad F. and A. M., Markham,

- ' several schools, and a grand chorus will attend divine service at Grace 
of, 1800 voiced; who will Sing the Cana- Church on “ Sunday afternoop next, 
dlan national anthem. The procès- The members of Patterson Lodge, have 
slon will assemble at Victoria Pres- beep reciuested. to attend qhfo.
bytterlan "Çhurch at 1.30 .p.wi., -and ----------- /
the route will be May-street to -Dun- ■ < EAST TORONTO.
das. to Pacific, arid thence to the park. • ---------- ‘
The. band of the Salvation .Army will Popular Young Cltlzeh Offered Mili- 
be present, Shd will give selections " tary Advancement,
during the afternoon. . —•/■■■ '

a. \The Junction Shamrocks are confi- EAST TORONTO, Sept. 17.—Dr. and 
_*dfent of winning the came from Brace- Mrs. Walters, who returned on Satur- 

brldge at Newmarket, to-morrow. Al- day evening from Montreal, where the 
there is. some talk of having doctor was in attendance at the medical 

fireworks ;td celebrate the victory, but. convention, report a most enjoyable 
Others less .sanguine of success think trip.
that it is best to discuss" the fireworks Jimmie Paterson has been offered a 
question aftér Jshe game, the result of lieutenancy In thé Toronto Light Horse, 
which will decide the.championship of anc- has the matter under consideration. 
Ontario. Architect Ellis paid a visit to some of

The Carlton Press opened at 29 the' public school buildings In town to- 
Davenport-road a few days ago under- day. 
the propHeteKsnJb of Harlow M. Hart- 

• ney. -Besides «Jtis own line of station-' ) 
cry and. printing Mr. -tiartney will 
handle Tire Toronto Sunday eWorld 
where copies can be obtained on Sat
urday evening anytime after 9 jCcloX.

" A new business ^ College will open 
about Oct. X, at SO West Dund 

.street. A / JTT
A lecture for rnen only w#fl be giver, 

at the. Weston-fdad Baptisfi Church on 
Friday. Sept. by Rev. T^J. Hind, 
late ofjZOTCjMaster Unlvvsalty. The 
subject of the lecture Is entitled, "Sour 
Grapes. ’ , Theft will he no\admlsslori 
fee, but a collection vFill bd taken to 
raise funds for the^ purpose of build
ing a. «new basement, of 
church is badly in need.

Plane Are Approved.
- <l Jhe committee appointed’ by the. 
jraool board in tstkp measures to re- 

yH*ye the . overcrowding in some of 
the schools; .arranged a meeting for 
this evenihg/wlth Mr. Ellis, the archi- 
tect, but the only member of .the com- 

.mittee who showed up was* Trustee 
Hall. He anti Mr. l-:ilkA disetfssed and 
approved of the plan’s for the two 
temporary class rooms, which will 
bé erpeted in Jlie yard of Wrstent- 
uvenue schc.ol, where there are at pre- 

oyPr 39 ’ pupils in one class

/ f
"^àZHILE summer days are still with 

us, it is hard to call to mind the

%

1 □CORRECT 
HATS

w
1> ' wet floor, the dirty boots etc., that are 

the busy housewife’s 
the next six months, 
not give THEN to have good sanitary * 
linoleum on the floors, that could be 
mopped off clean and-fresh in a minute. 
We know housekeepers are not thinking 
of these things now. That's why we’re 
making this thought-compelling price for 
Thursday.

§ Rexperience during 
What would she

11 lMusical comedy like charity covers 
a multitude of sins, and the extremes 
of its gamut are wide apart. But come 
in what manner and with whât.apparel 

£y, the resultant continues to ap- 
td toe public, whose demand in 

matters''theàtg/cal has all the force ,of 
the categorical imperative. And as It 
would be unreasonable to expect the 
popular predilection to be ignored, it 
Is all the more creditable that so much 
of this essentially light form of enter
tainment can be sprightly without vul
garity and provocative of nothing wprse 
than

1,Ü. From Best 
•: takers

m(

ilU ma 
pealV

We are showing the new correct 
Fall blocks in Men’s Hats, made 
by» Knox, Youmans, Stetson, 
Peel, Christy and Glyn—names 
that represent *11 oyer the world 
the best that money can buy. 
Our stock includes all styles and 
all sizes, in black, j^jfbwn, fawn, 
neutria and pearl colors.

Silk Hats, at $5 to $8. 
Derbys, at $2.50 to $5.
Soft felts at $2 to $8.

h-.
V. -V

g Earthe pence. i-/ fa

7500 Yard Scotch and English Printed and Plain Brown Linoleum, veiy fine 
range of design^ including block,Tloral, tiles, Orential and woods effects, in large variety 
of colors'suitable for offices, public buildings:, dining rooms, kitchens, halls, stairs, bath
rooms and vestibules. These goods are from the bestxman^facturers of linpleum, thoi 
ly painted and extra well seasoned, guaranteed for hard wear, linoleutn sale price 
per square yard . .

4

care-destroying hilarity.
VThe Blue Moon,” played on Monday 

night, at the Royal Alexandra for the 
first time in Toronto, may be taken as 
a typical example of the average of its 
class. Originally produced in England, 
it still retains something of its first 
flavor, tho obviously it has been con
siderably worked over- In accordance 
with present day American ideas. These 
require the presence of one particular 
star, about whom the other characters 
revolve at greater or less distance, but 
whose central position suffers not even 
a passing eclipse. In the higher drama 
this spells destruction to all artistic | 
ccmpleteness; in musical comedy It, 
has It? compensations. For in this i 
realm the interpreter is in his own way 
a creator, responsible as he Is largely 
for the stage business that is the rèal ^ 
mirth-producer. / *

Of plot, “The> Blue Moon” has little, 
and that Is hackneyed èntiügh. But 
tho the thread is worn, what is strung y,, heard here.
upon it Is lively and fresh, even to i -----------
jaded /theatre-goers. Jariies T. Powers ; The dràmatic Importance of “The 
is a cornedian with a genuine sense of SJiepherd King" can be more clearly 
humor,/and he has the knack of mak- Understood when it is known that It 
ing his natural qualifications serve the is acknowledged to be ..second to no 
purposes of his art. But ,it would be other play ever seen on the American 
unfair to ignore the excellent support dr foreign stage in the matter of costll- 
he receives,particularly from Miss Clara ness and splendor, not even excepting 
Palmer, whose arch vivacity was great- Ber Hur. Carl Eckstrom will be seen 
ly appreciated. Miss Marion Jacques as as Dayid, the shepherd boy, tender of 
Chandra Nil, the Blue Moon, proved ,the flocks of Judah, the second King of 
herself a refined and accomplished leiael, and the greatest ruler of his 
vocalist. Other features of u well-bal- race. It Is booked for presentation at 
anced company are the Major Catllbone the Princess to-morrow night, 
of Frank Farrington, the character, • 
sketch of a renegade soldier -turned In
dian iaklr of ph" H. Ryley, and the 
Prince of Kharikar *of Robert Brod
erick. *

Excellent acting Is supplemented by 
musical numbers which. If not striking
ly novel are bright and catchy, and 
plenty of çlever dancing. Miss Jennie 
Prager’s pas de seul In particular elicit
ing special approval.

•’Happyland," the new De Koven- 
Ranken operetta, in which the Shu- 
berts are presenting De Wolf Hopper, 
and one of the best singing companies 
every organized, will be at the, P.oyal 
Alexandra next week. Mr. Hopper can 
justly claim to have thousands of ad
mirers In most of the cities and has 
lal for years an enviable reputation as 
a fun-maker. In "Happyland," which 
was especially written for him, his part 
allows him abundant opportunity for 
the display of his droll talents. “Hap
pyland” has been given a gorgeous 
production, and the original company, 
which, by the way, will be heard here,, 
contains the names of quite a few the
atrical Celebrities, Including Margue
rite Clark.

g i, thorough-
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DIVIDENDS.

the lrinldad Electric
LIMITED.

STEEL COmmiCTOAY 
SOME OPINIONS OF IT

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITECompany84-86 YONGE STREET

a tet-
Warrants will be Issued and , 

the address of each shareholder and are
HalUax N" 4he U”l°n Bank »! Halifax® 
Halil ax, N.S., and Bank of Toronto on 
und after Oct 10, 1907. / ’ 0n

The Transfer Books of theSCoi 
. k closed from the 1st to^Vti 

of October, both days Inclusive 
By order of the ^oard.

m: I 4
and the original cast and chorus will

■ 1 i Toronto Market Not Affected, Bttf 
Sympathy Seems With the 

Coal Company.

■/

mailed to

J TOOKFEVIreadyi. Ï ’ L
'■ : -'1 

■vA-X-I Hillinpany 
e 10 thThe decision i of the Dominion Coal- 

-Domlnfon Steel suit, which was hand
ed out on Monday night, was the sole 
topic of comment among Toronto finan
ciers yesterday. The securities of both
companies were heavily dealt in on the - , \
Toronto market during 19Ô2, but the onlvP^ndn^L^onTSf orgknlte<*» an4 ,the 
slump in 1903, which followed the wild ; f°rQlh,e company to
speculation, weeded out most of the fol- | t ■ wlî°rks, at Sydney was the 
lowers, and only a few actual investors CXW was off6red by the Do-
of the Coal Company retained their ! „ .Coal Company for practically
holdings. The Interest In the legal , „ J>v,rpetYa supp,y of coal ‘suitable for 
fight being confined to but few Toronto "irKlne‘ iron and steel at a reason- 
people, the decision had no immediate îv e. Pflce- Previous to that time thé 
effect upon the market values of either, oal Company had been operating at 
stock. Çnly sixty shares of Dominion" a great disadvantage owing to the lack 
Steel common were dealt In on the local a winter market for its output, and
market, while there was not a single was considered by the representa-
transactlon in the coal shares. tlves of the Coal Company at that

The prevailing opinion locally is that “me that the contract was a good one. 
altho tlye verdict may be justified ac- in lta Interests. I was personally op- 
cording to. legal Interpretation, the Do- Posed to the price that it was proposed
minion Steel Company is simply a para- to. pay, as it was considerably higher
site on the people of Canada and its than we were paying for the same kind
sister industry—Dominion Coal. of coal In Pennsylvania at that time. ’

One investor *ln Dominion Coal stock "The Steel Company, on the strength 
said: “It is preposterous that a steel of the contract, spent In the erection IN TùF mattpr r>c tue
company bolstered up by bonuses from of the works some $20 000 000 at Syd- N ma i T eh OF THE ESTATE
the government and supplied with coal ney, which works, as ' I said before of Anna Maria Clark, late of the
at less than co%t price/cannot pay divi- would never have been located at that CRy of Toronto, married
dends on its preferred stock. I think point if the company had not been as- deceased. .
the sooner the company goes into liqui- sured of a permanent supply of coal -------- --
dation the better the country will be for its purposes.” Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R
off ” Anneal S"°- ]8k7- chapter 129, that all creditors i

On the Toronto Stock Market very Appeal vertain. and others having claims against the
little cognizance was taken of the ver- °n the Toronto Stock Exchange tnc e8,tate,,°î the 8al<1 Anna Maria Clark,/ , 
•diet. Jiine of the coal stock was dealt ; general consensus of opinion among îy'o , °n or about the first day of 
in. anï'only sixty shares of the Domin- ; the brokers is that, altho a decision has Octnhcr ai«Ü- rf‘|Ulreti' ?n or before 
Ion Steel Company changed hands. ; been handed out against the Dominion paid or to ' deliver t^'n' *2 Pnur,tn«" 

Views of Directors. ! Cof1 Company. It will be appealed and Quebec Bank Chambers. ?TorontO-,treet’

Of the Toronto directors, The World a tong-drawn-out legal fight will en- Toronto, Solicitor for William Clark, the
was unable to Interview* Senator Cox 8Ue hlch will probably drag* along for âdmlnlitrator of the e^tatel of the said
E. R. Wood or Frederic Nicholls, these 'T*an¥ months. If not years. Many of tke'r Christian and surnames,
gentlemen being out of town, but J. brokers express an opinion that f°rd‘^/e,8h an^de«crlptlons, full partIcu-
Kerr Osborne, director of the Dominion the Do."'!fi?ai Company will make founts Ind lhe ,,:at°ure «curiTi
Ccal Company, when asked his opinion a great fl^CXiflt, as the contract with ! if any_ held bv them ’
concerning the verdict given against the oteel Company involves an agree- | And further take notice that after such 
the company, said laconically: "I would ment which means and will continue last-mentioned date the said Admlnia- 
ra.ther not say anything at present.” jto mean, financial loss to the Coal trator will proceed to distribute the as- 

W. D. Matthews, also a director, was Cotnpany. sets of the deceased, among the parties
more communicative. He said: “At the As one broker put It, "It does not «"titled thereto, having regard only to 
moment I have no personal opinion for . seem fair that Sir William Van Horns which he shall then have
publication. Indeed, I have had no and Senator Cox should sit upon noth th’e «àt^assefs nr m! f?n
time as yet to think the matter Wer ! directorates and sanction such an any person of whose clahn nmlce shall 
1 he directors of the Dominion Coal ’ agreement. Like a lawyer acting for not have been received by 
Company will undoubtedly be called to- bith the plaintiff and defendant, nei time of such distribution.
gether at an early date. What thé*de- jf __________________________________________ Dated Toronto, 17th September, 1997.
cltion of such a meeting will be Is à *------------------------------------------------------—----------------- G. M. GARDNER,
matter of conjecture, but whatever they Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street,
do It Is certain they will act collective- m "tjSwt'fAjiVA’jjMffcw Toronto, Solicitor for William Clark,
ly and in the best Interests of the Coal MS Administrator. 333,
Company.”

Sir Henry Pellatt, a director of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., when spok
en to by The World, said that, being 
so far away from the scene of action 
he had really no opinion to offer con
cerning the decision handed out yester
day against the Dominion Coal Com
pany. “I have been too butty to follow 
the case closely," he concluded

■
| SPKOIALIST3 |

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Pile» Insomnia Constipation 
Dropsy Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits f.
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma . Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer f i «
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Syphille Stricture Varicocele 
Tumors Cancers Lost Manhood \
Rupture EmlsMons fyüt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men
and Women. t

One visit advisable, but If impessiblèeeed 
bjitory and twe-sent stamyfw re»l< ..
Offloa: Cor. Adelaide and TorontaBta 

Honrs: 10a.mi is 1 p. ru.. 2 y.iu. to I pm. 
Sunday*—10 e, m. loin. in.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25. lerenta Street, Toreete, Onterle

FRED H. OXLEY,
Secretary." f

3^3X-•a Membars o 
ThreatsWESTON.:vv MR. DEFOE CHAIRMAN, BoiMembers of Council Were Conspicu

ous by Absence. Court of Revision Honor Him With 
the Presidency.^XVESTON, Sept. 17.—Council this year 

are inaugurating a forward movement 
to the carrying on of public works—the 
putting down of /sidewalks and other 
necessary Improvements. The . latest 
action is to enter, upon the preliminary 
■work of putting down a cement side
walk on th'é north side of King-street, 
from Main to George-street, 5 feet in 
width. From this point It will be con
tinued as a 4-foot walk to North To
ronto Station-street,

Failure to secure a quorum last night 
was responsible for the fact that there 

no meeting of the town council.

• PETERBOH 
The members 
threaten to rl 
Isolation of d 

Peterboro H 
| and .when it 1 
I young girl su 
l she was takJ 

F the third floo 
' of being plat 
city limits pJ 
as ordered Vl 

j, . board.
The- medica 

| had the pat* 
hall. Chain j 

l vain. The n 
medical heall 
the city coud 
instructions I 
tend to restgj

as- Daniel M. Defoe is now chairman of 
the court or revision, succeeding the 
late J. A. Proctor.

The choice was made
meeting of the court, the first since 

•P- H. Drayton was appointed

e^at yesterday’s

. , by the
government to the (position of official 
arbitrator; The châtr was taken by 
X'ity Clerk Littlejohn, and Mr Dray
ton then moved that Mr. Defoe be 
made chairman, vw. f. Ardagh the 
other member offthe court, support
ed, and the appointment was thus 
formally made.

z
'
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Which the-
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■X ■ ESTATE NOTICES,was
Reetse Dr. Irwin and Councillor Mof- 
fatt were the only two members who 
showed up.

The Weston Agricultural Society will 
this year get the annual grant of $60 
toward the funds of the fair. The out
look is said to be bright for a fine show 
o: all classes of stock.

The assessment appeals for th» fifth 
ward will be taken up on Oct. 7/i£

' ’V:!: woman,
MAY WIRE OUT BIG FINE.

Standard Oil Will Hide Éehlnd Tech- 
„ nlcallty.

* 1 w

A -"> WELL-KNOWN HORSEMAN.

For Forty Years Bought Horses In 
York County.

/George Tumlln, better known as 
/Yankee George,’’ and one of the best 
/known horsemen In the city, and «York 
County, djed yesterday at the General 
Hospital. ' For 40 years deceased had 
conducted , a sales stable on Duke- 
street, and was personally well-known 
to a majority of the farmers In the 
younty. He was In his 88th year, a 
native of Cecil County, Maryland, 
U.S.A . coming to tile city in 1866. He 
was stricken with apoplexy on Dec. 6. 
since which time he has been In thé 
General Hospital.

The funeral will take place- from 
the undertaking rooms of Washington 
and Annls, Broad vie w-avenue. and 
Queen-street, at 2 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon to Norway Cemetery.

i? STANDCHICAGO, Sept. 17.—Thes- Trtbuhe
to-da,y says: The $29.240,000 fine im
posed oh the Standard Oil Company 
by Federal Judge Landis recently will 
be wiped out of existence on a techni-

.' -Jsent
>" room, lï,

. NEWMARKET. /
r, "Silice Nellie Went Away," a drama- 

in four acts and twelve scenes by Mr.
Owen Davis, Will be presented for the 
first time in this city at the Majestic 
next week. The views of the Soldiers’
and Sailors’ Monument on Rlverdale cality if the schemes of the Standard 
Drive,’ the Five Points (once noted as a ; oil Company’s lawyers come to frui- 
nest of every sort of crime), and the j Hob,
residence of a millionaire are marvels, 1 In^the event that the Alton is graitt- 
even in this age of realistic stage-set- ed the Immunity, which was promised 
tings. The view of the life-saving sta- : to the railroad thru agreement with 
tior. and the representation of a rescue i fqrmer Attorney General Moody the- 
from a stranded vessel exceed anything standard Oil 'attorneys will demand 
of the sort heretofore attempted.

Marvelous• l

* eâ
NEW YOI 
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If Old Sol Shines, Fair Will Be 
"Corker.”
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- NEWMARKET. Sept. 17,--(Special.)
—The opening day of the North York
Agricultural Society fair, which 

■ herdL to-morrow, will, Jf weather 
iditions- are. favorable.

opens 
con- 

undoubtedly 
» constitute a. precedent in point of 

numbers and in. the excellence of the 
bill of fare.

To-morrow, (Wednesday) at 2 o’clock 
there will be the big athletic events. 
In which Tom LopgboUt. the famous 
Indian- runner,, and Tom Coley, will 
participate, In addition to some very 
.epeèdY local men. *

At 3.15 the lacrosse match between 
the Toronto Junction and Bracehrldge 
teams .will take place. There "will also 
be keen competition between the sev
eral public schools.

. On Thursday th<Wrnlt'’"race between 
they trotters owned by Proctor
of XtiWmàrket, yoflips of Belhaven. 
and1- Middleton of Sunderland for a 

. purse' of money, three-cpiarters of 
which .Is contributed Oy the three 
^irsemen naaped^aiMunewiuaHor by

GOTLd3hEAD STICKS

FOR" PRESENTATION 
, WANLESS & CO.,

168 Y^nge Street

: that Judge Landis' fine be set aside 
i cn the ground that the Standard Oil 
, lawyers should have been apprised of 
1 the immunity agreement in order that 
; they might question the Alton Railroad 
! " witnesses properly.

Billy B. Van, the little comedian of 
the eqcentric methods, who made a hit 
here in previous seasons, brings his 
new Tmd elaborated edition of musical 
comedy to the Grand next week. The 
play Is called "Patsy In Politics,” and 
everything is new except the cast. The 
company is a large one and quite cap
able, and an added enhancement Is 
found in the fact that Mr. Van’s com
pany Is In a good part constituted of 
youthful, pretty, active girls, who can 
sing and dance.

Marie Cahill, a comedienne particu
larly acceptable to the present genera
tion of theatregoers, will be seen at the : 
Princess’ next week In her musical play, ! 
“Marrying Mary,” by" Edwin Milton 
Royle.after a two months' run at Daly’s , 
Theatre, New York. Eugene Cowles

,e

him at the

;-v - Ÿ JUMPED ON OFFICER.
WALKED FROM BRANTFORD. John Kelly Assaults Policeman When 

Making Arrest. sunHusband Arrested at Chatham for 
Abusing Wife. ther can expect a satisfactory decision. 

1 If the pfesent decision is -sustained 11 
I j the highest court, it will, of course, 
I j mean a large financial gain for the 
i | Steel Company, which must necessari
fe , ly create an Improved condition for the 
I stocks of the company.”

Charged with assaulting a constable, 
John Kelly, 246 Farley-avenue, was ar
rested last night by P. C. Norton, the 
man whom he assaulted.

Norton was trying to arrest William
when

FLAX1CHATHAM, Sept. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. 
(’has. Kashnler of Brantford arrived 
In the city this morning after walk- !> Fire at Biu imv
ing from Brantford. They started with 
a dollar between them, and when six 
miles from here the woman was tired 

«ml could g)^fyt further. She.

Stanley on Tecumseh-street 
Kelly rushed at the officer, threw him 
down and kicked him on the head.

Stanley had a fight with Ed. Perts 
of 50 Nlagara-street.
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4\J Coal Directors to Confer.
MONTREAL Sept. 17.—F. L. Wank-

lyn, vice-president and general-mana
ger of the Dominion Coal Company, 
stated this morning, with reference to 
tho judgment of Judge Longley In the 
litigation of hjs company with the Do- JP* 
minion Steel Company, that there would ji
be no decision regarding an appeal 
until a conference of officials and legalar 
representatives had been held.

_■ Pleases Mr. Rogers.
The World then saw Ellas Rogers 

with reference to the decision of Judge 
Longley. He said that it" was what he 
had expected, and hé -was naturally 
pleased .with the result, altho- he had 
no desire to discuss the matter, as- he 
had many friends among the coal peo
ple,'as well as among the steel.

"I was on the Steel board vvhtm the

out,
alleges her husband abused her in 
attempt to force her to continue, 
was arrested.

»,an
’ , -ÎS He N. S. Lest Marathon Race. a... Xv•# Old Conductor Dead.

STRATFORD, Sept: 17.—One of the 8»
They- explain that their favori té had 

a bad corn. All he needed was Putnam's best known conductors on the G.T.R. 
Corn Extractor. It removes the worst is dead. In the person of Frederick 
corn In 24 hours—no pain—results guar- James William" Hayhow. 
ante e/I—tfy "Putnam’s."

m TGarrison Church Parade.
The garrison will hold1 the semi-an

nual church’ parade on the second 
Sunday of October.

J:

èiisdiîSI»For 35 years 
he Was on the Bu ffalo-Goderlch run.
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